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PORT & MARINE.
193 2.c.s (Shipping)

SHI/VES/2 # 32No. 187/32.
V

SUBJECT.Harbour Master.

193 2. Manager, Falkland islands Company, Limited,
30th June. requests that fee of £1,charged on each

o c c as i on tha t hulk
Previous Paper.

be waived.
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"Capricorn" is moved,

Minute from Harbour Master of 30/6/32.
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Sir,
I b eu to refer to the charge of .21 made to us

on each occasion that the is placed
nalongside "Lafonia for receiving or discharging

As the craft in question is in regular
co.minission for the above mentioned purpose and does
not lie at
whether it should not be regarded as a lighter
instead of as a hulk as heretofore.

I am,
Sir,

Your obedient servan.,,

A Vincent,

1.'ana j er.p.p

The Harbour lias ter,

Port Stanley.

coal o

"Capricorn11

Letter fr..;.. the Falkland islands Company, Ltd.

ermanent moorings, I beo to enquire

Stanley, 22nd June, 1932.
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To The Harbour haster,From

Stanl eyTHE COLONIAL SECRETARY,

Stanley, Falkland Islands.

The

Capricorn. "

30 th 
marimtirri June,

If you a^ree I will reply 

i-ics^rrbur Ida st er.

h-julw
^S®3^ 
gff 1-JIJI 1QZ7 'A 19 32

I have t .e honour to attach ahLetter received, from the 
Falkland Islands Company, Ltd, askinj nhats the fee of 21 charged 
when a hulk is moved in the Harbour should be waived, in the case of 
the "Capricorn." I do not consider the "Capricorn" can be classed 
as a lighter. She is used for storage purposes and has a capacity 
of about 300 tons.

I understand a similar application was made some years 
apo in the case of the "Fleetwinp" and granted. The "Fleetwinp" 
has a storage capacity of about 200 tons.I think it inadvisable that a similar concession should 
be made in the case of the 
refusing the application.


